
Alli Walker, Maybe I'm Still Drunk
Open one eye check the time
Half past noon but I’m alive
Still searching through my memory
When I see you lying next to me 
Flashback to what went down
It’s coming back to me now
That photo booth pic on the nightstand
I almost remember it

How did we get back across that line
Any one’s guess is as good as mine

But maybe I missed you 
Maybe I meant to end up just like this
Maybe I want back what we once had
Thinking it could be different
A lapse of judgement but maybe it wasn’t
It’s too early to tell
Maybe last night was the start of making up
Or maybe I’m still drunk 

I was already three sheets in 
Throwing caution to the wind
Lost all my inhibitions 
No chance for making good decisions
I was caught off guard when you caught my eye
Guess drunk me thought It’d be fine
To try to pick it up where we left it 
Wasn’t worried bout consequences 

How did we get back across that line
Any ones guess is as good as mine 

But maybe I missed you 
Maybe I meant to end up just like this
Maybe I want back what we once had
Thinking it could be different
A lapse of judgement but maybe it wasn’t
It’s too early to tell
Maybe last night was the start of making up
Or maybe I’m still drunk 

They say the truth gets out when you’re drinking
But is there truth in what I’m feeling
Or what I’m thinking
What am I thinking 

Well maybe I missed you 
And maybe I want us back

Well maybe I missed you 
Maybe I meant to end up just like this
Maybe I want back what we once had
Thinking it could be different
A lapse of judgement but maybe it wasn’t
It’s too early to tell
Maybe last night was the start of making up
Maybe last night I fell back in love 
Or maybe I’m still drunk 

Maybe I’m still drunk 
Maybe I’m still drunk
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